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-•.,>Ain DKCIXNKS. :

Mr.McNair.was inconference withHon.

W. M.Campbell and Mayor Ames (two of \u25a0

the committee appointed to inform him

of his nomination for governor), at the

latter's office last evening, and the result
was the utter of declaration to be found j
inenoiher column. The document wad j
at osos forwarded to Hon. C. F. Back j
chairman of the state convention,,,
who, in turn, will refer it

to the Democratic state central commit-

tee. The Democrats of Minneapolis are
dejected and cast down. They had, what

they ueemeJ, good reasons to suppose that
Mr.McNair would accept and they were
as a unit his supporters. By this declina-
tion they are now left at sea, as it were,
and their hope is that the state central
committee willput up a candidate that
•will cement their ranks more closely.

• Mr. McNair's • reasons for declining
are generally stated \u25a0' in his
letter, and we accept them

as ho gives them. Ha was inclined, at
\u25a0first, to accept the honor tendered, and to
lethi? private arrangements give way to
the great and pressing demand of his
part;,. He could have led his party to

•victory in this preliminary skirmish to the
great national battle of 1884, and thereby
have secured the leadership and station
which thriwould have placed him inby

the victory. He would have gone, as his
natural abilities would have tended, from
the position of governor into the United
States senate

—
a place which his wealth- and natural abilities so eminently fithim

to occupy. Our dreams of success have
been ruthlessly awakened to a reality that

we must choose another leader. We accept
the situation, and look to the wisdom of
the state central committee to give us a
livecandidate, and if they do so the grand
old party may still achieve victory.

MIXXEAI'OLISGLOBELLTS.

Heanepin farmers are catling oats.

lolanthe at the Grand again this even-

ing.

A booming business, was that of the po-
ice court yesterday.

The uniform rank Knights of Pythias
willdrill this evening.

The real estate transfers filed yesterday
aggregated only $30,110. i

The regular meeting of the city council
willbe held to-morrow afternoon.

The investigation into Dr.Cates' charges
willprobably be concluded to-day.

Clerk Dunn, of the municipal court,
reports the recaipt3 for July to be $2,-
--564.18.

Officer John Olson who has been absent
from the city a few days is on his beat

again.
Dr. Elliott's rise for keeping a vicious

dog was continued until the 9lh in the
police court.

Visit the Boston restaurant for a first-
class dinner to day. Sullivan will give
you satisfaction.

Melvin Davis and Henry Snyder each
paid lines in the municipal court yesterday
for disorderly conduct.

The Comique restaurant has all the del-
icacits of the season on its tables, and
first-class fare is served.

The funeral of Gaorge Heneline willoc-
cur from the residence of T. A. Harrison,
this afternoon at three o'clock.

A decision fcr defendants was yesterday
given by Judge Lochren, in the ca~o ofC.
J. Bartlesou vs. J. H. Thompson, et al.

Ktuben Hauser was charged with steal-
ing a watch, but Judge Bailey could not
see where the j-roof came in and discharg-
ed him.

Iha coroner's inquest upon the remains
of the victims of Sunday's railway acci-
dent willbe continued at 2 o'clock this
afternoo: .

The Lead millers of the city willmeet at
the office of the Northwestern Miller to-
morrow eveiiir.^, to perfect a permanent
organization.

Edward Hanlan and bis party of o^
-

men have gone to Watkins. Hanlan will
meat Courtney there and the long ttilkedof
match willoccur.

The railroad telegraph operators at the
Manitoba de:«ot state that they will not
join ina strike, in case the railroad
operators are ordered out.

Judge LT6land yesterday performed a
marriage ceremony, linking in the bonds
of hymen Mr.Andrew Frrmklin and Miss
Charlotte Arjderson, of this city.

Vvork inputting down the large water
main on first avenue south, willbe hurried
forward as fast as possible, for the protec-
tion of Kicollet avenue property, incase
of fires.

The Crusaders held their weekly drill
meeting in Catholic Association hail last
evening, and the weekly business meeting
of the society willocuur at the same place
to-night.

Henry DoLuer and Johu Porter, under
arrc-st charged with being pickpockets,
vrere before Judge Bailey again yesterday,
but secured a continuance until Thursday
afternoon.

Albert Waters, who was arrested for the
larceny of a watch chain from J. W. Cook-
ingham, h;id his trial continued until
Thursday before Judge Bailey, and depos-
ited $."><,' yesterday for his appearance.

Licenses to wed were yesterday granted
to the following persons: W. H. Feiton
and Eilr. Putnam; Andrew Franklin and
Chariot to Anderson; William Strang and
Ellen Cole; Patrick Vizzard and Barbara
Malone.

Miss Myrtie Peck, of Michigan, the
equestrienne who rode against the "Crick-
et," of Kentucky, last fall in Minneapolis,
•was thrown from her horse ina ten mile
race with Mine. Marietta at the Erie races,
and fatally injured.

E. Nordburg, a Cedar avenue boot and
shoe dealer was attached by thugs while
-on his way home Sunday evening, but
.succeeded attracting the atten-
tion of an officer so
putting the roughs to flight.

The presentation of loianthe at the
Grand by the Chicago Ideals was excep-
tionally good. Itwas a big house, and the

cftSisCaction with which the first perform-
ance was received is a pretty oertain
guarantee for full hou?es throughout the
week.

To-morrow the Brown Stockings willgo
to Stillwater to play a game with the club
of that city. Prescott and McCarthy are
osicber and pitcher, respectively, of the
tatter club, and "sonny" Hoffman will
catch for the Browns, as Foster's hands are
disabled.

Cuarles H. Mortimer was befor6 his
itaaor yesterday charged with stealing a

hoop skirt from infront of £J. Deutsch's j
store. When being interrogated by the

'

court regarding the theft he remarked, "I;
B.ipposH Itook thtt d

—
d thing," a?id woni

thirty days on the rock pile.
Tae nre department »<»is called oui j

twioe last evening. The first time was to
a barn owned by a man namad Bliss on an
alley betv-eon Fonrteenih and Fifteenth ,
avenues north of Third and Fourth streets,

Lc?s $75. Another run was dado later in
the evening to Murray's saloon corner of
Washington and Sixth avenues north,
where a gasoline stove had exploded.
Jamage nominal.

Two plats were filed yesterday in the
register's office, one of Haular.'s re-subdi-
vision of blocks 2 and 3, of Harrison's
addition, and the other of Abbott's adc1'

tioc, T?he former lies between First and
Second avenues north, Twenty -third street
arid Basset's creek and Twenty-first street;
while the latter is located between Blooin-
ington and Sixteenth avenues south and
Twenty-eighth street.

Since coming to Minneapolis Prof.
Dsxter, the healer, has been a liberal ad-
vertiser. As a natural result his office has
been thronged duily by invalids insearch
of relief, and as there has been but on-:
case reDorted in which he failed, and then
he frankly stated to the patient that the
disease was incurable, success and pros-
perity attends him. He has now discon-
tinued his advertising for a time, bnt the
probabilities are he wiilsoon appreciate
its value and willagain come out in news-
paper advertisements.

MIMKKAFOUS PKKSONAI&

Mrs. J. N. Cross has returned from the
east.

The Chicago Ideals are at the Clark
house.

G. S. Baine?, of Fargo, was in the city
yesterday.

Hon. J. W. Frear, Cedar Rapids, is inthe
city on a visit.

Stephen D. Butler was yest3rday pre-
sented by Mra. B. with a bouaciu^ boy
baby.

H. N. Tuttle, of the Mandan Pioneer,
passed through this city yesterday on his
way to Cincinnati.

Brooks' brigade band will inauguratQ a
series of open air concerts at Hawthorn
park this week.

J. K. Dow, of the postoCice department,
has been appointed postal clerk for ser-
vica in Montana.

The Misses Minnie and Portia Simons,
St. Paul, are visitiug Miss Carrie DeLait-
tre, Highland avenue.

H. D. O'Connell, Fort Dodge, who is
United States district attorney for iowa, is
the guest of J. D. Springer.

Wm. Summerfield has been engaged by
the fair association to handle tickets at the
grounds next month He can do so with
lightning rapidity.

D. C. Conkey, the traveling advertising
agent of the fair association, returned yes-
terday from a southern tour, and reports
everything as being auspicious and prom-
ising for the great fair inSeptember.

Master Panl Clagstone returned yes' "r-

--day from Phillips academy, Andover,
where he has commenced the preparatory
course for Harvard. He has been absent
from Minneapolis three years, two of
which he spent in Paris.

IWday'g Work,

Wondorfr! wliat cures Drs. Reeves and Tur-
ner have efifc itad since comitg to Minneapolis!
They 1-ave mr ie some wondorlul sa.gical opeia-
tions on the eye, and have treat 3d seveit1!case 1
of club feet, withgreat atic ess in er-jh inster) ?,

They have cured tweaty erses of hemo./hoir"
Their rooms are crowdci from morning un
evening. Friday a'one tbe^r consul! -itiou in-
cluded thr^e cases from Kansas, bi^ from Nc •

braika, twehj f-om Wisconsin aid thirty-three
from the city. Of these forty-five have taken
treatnient.

Any one who has suffer; .1 long and failedto
find relief, willdo we11, o call on these eminent
surgeons.

Office No. 11l Washington avenue south,
room 1.

Minneapolis JUai-lcelt?,
The receipts and shipments at and from

Minneapolis yesterday were as follows:
Receipts

—
Wheat 35,f>00 bushels, flour

375 barrels, oats 4,000 bushels, inillstmTs
G3 tons, hay 24 tons, lumber 150,000 feet,
coal 555 tons, wood 14 cord3, barrel stock
5 cars, fruit4G,708 pounds.

Shipments —Hoar 11,047 barrel?, wheat
\u25a0i/JOO bushels, oats 800 bushels, mUlstuffs
411 tons, lumber 630.000 feet.

Following were to-day's grain inspec-
tions, showing number of cars and grades:

Wheat
—

No. 1hard 18 carp, No. -' hard 15
<*ar.=, No. 15 cars, No. 2 10 cars, No. 3 4
car?, rejected 7 cars, condemned 3 cars.

Oats
—

Rejected 2 cars. Total cars 54.
"Wheat —Allgood milling wheat was in

good demand yesterday at good prices,
though trade was slow owing to the fact
that holders were straining for prices
above the real value. Hard wheat instore
was indemand by grade at $1.13} £ for Xo.
1aud (1.09 for No. 3. A car or two were
sold at $1.14, which appeared too high for
the general request. No. 2 wheat was
offered by grade at $1.01. Sam-
ples sold at 720. 95c, $1.01 and $1
the last on track while three cars of No. 2
hard were sold at §1.10 free on board.

Flour— Quiet. Quoted as follows: Pat-
ents $6.25 @ 6.75; straights, $5.30@5.75;
clears, $5 @ 5.25; low grades, $2@3; Hin-
kle's gold dust, $G.75; inland, §5.35.

Corn
—

Was offered at 48c on 'change for
No. 2in store. Sales are mada almost en-
tirely in private offices and on private
terms.

Oats —Were sold mainly by sample at
2S('/31c; No 2 by grade were offered at
30u but not accepted by purchaser?.

Bran
—Holders r.sked $7.2£@7.50 but

that is hard to get for lots billed out free
on board. Sacked quoted at $9 f. o. h.
There was more bran offered yesterday at
the prevailing figures than forseveral days
previously from which itfollows that or-
ders are not coming so freely or that they
are limited to iower figures.

Mixedfeed
—

Sales were small and prices
step-dy. Samples are bringing from $17
(rl9 incar lots.

Shorts
—

But small business in this pro-
duct yesterday. Quoted at (10.50@11 for
choice, and some poor offered at the for-
mer figure.

Hay
—

About the same as last week.
GENEBAL MAKKETS.

Butter
—

Unchanged, except that poor
grades are weaker with a downward ten-
dency in prices.

Eggs
—

Receipts small and firm at ISo
per dozen for strictly fresh eggs.

The prices of vegetables remain the
same except in the case ofcabbages,which
have fallen inprice, the best going at 40@
50c per dozen. Fruits remain unchanged
in prices with the exception of apples.
They have dropped 50c per bbl.

The receipts of blueberries were quite
large, and the price per bushel 20c lower
in consequence. Grapes are in fair de-
mand, with receipts ditto.

Potatoes— Quotable at $2@2.25 per bbl.
for choice new southern; Cs@7sc per bu.
for home raised ;25@30c per ba.for choice
old Burbanks and Victors.

StillAnother.
Minneapolis, Aug. 6, 1883.

Prof. Dexter:
Dear Sir

—
As a token ofgratitude Ide-

sire to add my testimony to th« wonderful
benefit Ihave derived from your treat-
ment in only one application. Ihave
betn deaf for one year and a half, and am
happy to say that Ican hear common
conversation, and feol that lam very much
improved. Ciias. McWheeney.

Nicollel House.

THE SISTER'S HOSPITAL.

Testimony for the. Defence— Two of the Sis-
ters as 'ittic• .v.s-es— Mere of .£./•. Cato'sdls-
respect to the Sisters— He is called a lle-
jmlMiveMan and Dr.Irvingsaid He did
Xot Know Much.

The committee appointed by the city
council to investigate the charges of Dr.
Cates against the management of the Sis-
ters ofMercy hospital met again yesterday
afternoon to take the testimony for the
defence, his honor Mayor Ames presiding.
The first witness was the sister (assistant)
of ward No. 1, who testified substantially
as follows: Have been nurse here since
last March and had been a nurse for five
years previously ;Iremember the case of
IJohn Finnerty; there were no directions
on the bottle left for him by Dr. Cates and
no verbal directions left as to how
to give the medicine; we submitted
the medicine to mother assistant, and she
paid it was some preparation of iron and
told us to give fifteen drops three times a
day untilDr. Cates' next visit, and then to
ask him how often to give it. The next
day the doctor told me to give twenty
drops three times a day. As long aa Ihad
charge of the patient medicine was given
him according to Dr. Cates' directions.
On the morning of the 12th of July, the
mother superior put Dr. Cates' directions
on the bottle. During the first week Dr.
Cates was here as city physician, Iwent
with him, and he perfectly ignored my
presence while making the rounds of the
ward. Icomplained to mother superior,
and asked her to relieve me of the duty
ofgoing around with him, as he did not
show me the least respect and entirely
ignored me. She did relieve me of the
duty, and the mother assistant took my
place. He sometimes replied to me,
"umph," withhis back toward me. In the
case of Saxon Iwent to assist Dr. Cates,
and stayed at the bedside as long asI
could; the doctor commenced to uncover
the patient, showing no respect for my
presence, and Iwalked away; he then cov-
ered the patient up and Iwent back to
assist him, and he again threw the cover-
ing offSaxon and Iwent away and lefthim
again; patients in the ward who noticed
the discourteous act spoke of it after
the doctor left. He frequently pokerude-
ly to me and often made me very much
mortified white i;.the wards; whenever he
asked questions about patients Ialways
gave him the desired information and
often answered his questions put to pa
tients; he often came to the ward and
asked me no questions; the sister going
on duty mornings always took informa-
tion from the sister going off duty inre-
gard to patients condition during the
night; Sylvester Larry was in my charge
when he came here; Igot the water ready*
for his bath; he was bathed as soon as he
came inand was given clean clothes and
a clean bed, and Itook his clothing,
that was removed from the ward to the
lanndry; he remained here ten days; he
was not here two weeks with a fianne'
shirt on that was not changed; he was
brought to the lower ward about five days
before left and be was up around the last
three days; he had on when he came here
what had been a white shirt;Igave him r.
red, wool-knit shirt to put on when his
clothing was changed. Fred Dreher was
ordered tohave beef tea or milk and he
got it; one day he said he preferred milk
andIgave itto him after that; Isupposed
ha was a Catholic and Itook him fish on
Friday as Idid not wish to insult him by
offering him meat; he used to attend t'
Catholic services held in the hospital and
he told me his wife and family were
Catholics; patients who are not Catholics
re given meat when it is ordered. Dr.

Cates told me that Michael O'Hara might
sit up; O'Hara got out of bed and sat up;
Imade a mistake one day and gave OJlara
a fullmeal and* the next day told the doc-
tor of the mistake; O'Hara had been re-
ceiving fulldiet before Dr. Cates took
charge of him; Dr. Cates' directions were
always followed except in this mistake
of mine; the doctor gave me
jdo directions about giving Fin-
nerty the iron mixture; Iconsider it
ungentlemanly in a physician to go
through a ward accompanied by the sister
who is nursing in the ward and entirely
ignore her, and asked only the patients for
information; Iconsider itan insult; Dr.
Cates used to say, "Willyou get me some
water?" "willyou get me some bandages?"
and say "yes" and "no:

'
to my questions;

he never used to.say "Yes, sister," or "No,
Isister," or "Ifyou please," which he does
jnow; Iconsidered his manner of address-
ing me nngent! juianly, as well as his short
way of king; when Isay Dr.
Catts ignored me, Imean that
he should have asked me how
the patient rested, about dejections, effe .
of medicines, food, etc., Icould have ar-
swered these questions. Saxon's perso
was exposed more than was necessary to
make the dressing. O'Hara asked if he
could sit up for several days before the
doctor consented to let him; of my own
knowledge 1cannot say that Dr. Cates did
give directions about the giving of Saxon's
medicine to some other sister.

Sister of ward No. 2, on oath said: Wm.
Murphy, who had a sore throat, was to
have his throat sprayed; Idid not remove
the dressing from the foot and
spray it four or five times;
Ionly sprayed the ankle once and Itold
the doctor so; Dr. Cates ordered tincture
ofiron given internally to Murphy three
times a day and itwas given as directed- I
never told Dr. Cates Idid not know what
an atomizer was; Ihad seen several at-
omizers before; Iwas in attendance upon
Murphy as his nurse together with the last
sister who testified; Icarried out the di-
rections given by Dr. Cates for O'Hara
strictly;lnoticed that O'Hara commenced
to sink from the time Dr. Cateß changed
his diet; that I gave him
all the milk he could
possibly use; this patient died.
Iremember the patient Etta Beaver: Isaw
Elca Beaver come from her room when she
was convalescent aud go to a private room
occupied by a gentleman and cough to
attract his attention; Iwent and asked her
ifehe was not ashamed; she wa3 a city
patient; when she went to this gentleman's
door she was in her night clothes and had
on a skirt; she used tosing to attract his
attention, and Istopped her several tim63;
she told me she was singing to attract his
attention; Inever told her when she was
groaning withpain to b-vrk or she would
have to leave the hospital, but
she was told ehe would have
to leave ifshe did not cease attempting to
go to the gentleman's room or ooughing to
attract his attention when he went by;
Etta stole two changes of underclothing
when leaving the hospital; Iknow itbe-
cause she sent them back; after being dis-
charged as city patient she oame back as
charity patient, as she claimed she had ns
home. In Murphy's case, while Iwas
holding his foot Dr. Cates took hold of the
bed clothing and threw itoffhis person; I
turned myhead and taking hold of the sheet
pulled it back over the patient; Ithen
told Dr. Cates to remember there was a
sister present. Inthe case of Chas. An-
derson, Dr. Cates called out, "say, how
many dejections has this patient had." I
did not reply then, but went over where
the doctor was and told him : from there I
went over to where a physician was attend-
ing a private patient nnd this doctor said,
'"Never mind, sister, that is the moat re-
pulsive manIever saw; he don't know
much." This was immediately after Dr.
Cates' remark. Expressions were made by
all the patients in the ward about Dr.
Cates' conduct towards the sisters;
Roes, a patient, said if he recovered he'
would make ithis business to speak to

Dr. Cates about his manner towards the
sisters, as itwas setting a bad example to
the patients; Ihave been a nurse six-
tei

—
j .. , v"'

\rn had roast beef, beef
tea, toast and milk ouc^ or twice before
Dr. Cates came nud took charge of him,
and from this Dr.Cates ordered for him a
milk diet. O'Hara said if the doctor had
allowed him more nourishment he would
not have died so soon. Etta sent
the clothing back without
our sending for them; the
ether girl'B name was on the clothing; she
may not have stolen them, she may have
taken them by mistake. The physician
who oaid Dr. Gates is the most "repulsive
raan he ever saw, was Dr. Irving. The
committee then adjourned to re-assemble
this afternoon at 2 o'clock to take further
testimony.

JICNAIB.SAYS UK WON'T.

He Don't, Want to Talus the Gubernatorial
Chair, itSeems, and Declines the Nomi-
nation.

Last evening Hon. W. M. Campbell, of
Litchfield,and Mayor Ames received W.
W. McNair's formal declination of the
nomination at the head of the Democratic
state ticket so unauimously tendered him
by the stat6 convention on
the second instant. It was a
surprise, and also a complete surprise to
the Hennepin delegation, as the Globe
readers doubtless understand. Itwas the
expressed opinion of the best informed
Democrats that the office was in the grasp
of the regular nominee of the convention.
The Republicans are disaffected and di-
vided into factions, each of whichis striv-
ing to choke the other out. Added to this
came the more important feature of the
carnpaignnamely the great unpopularity of
theßepublican nominees.^ The latter ticket
is headed by a manjwhom the Minneapolis
papers rate below mediocre inevery 6ense,
and the citizens ofHennepin are thorough-
ly tired of the present administration, and
desire a radical change,

The following is the letter of declara-
tion:

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 6, 188S.
Ilou.Win. Campbell, Dr. A. A. Ames, Hon.

R. A. Jonc 3.— -Committee.
f'ENTLEMEN:*Iam amply the hi^h

! or conferred upon me by the Democratic
party of our stato in naming mo at the recent
convention as their candidate for governor to be
supported at;the next election. That this dis-
tinction was neither sought nordc~ired by me is
a matter generally known, and well
known to many delegates in that
convention, some of whom in cum-
plianco withmy previous earnest re juest, in-
formed the convdntion that Icould not accept
the nomination, if tendered, and such is yet,
after careful consideration r.f the matter, my
decision. The reasons which influence me are
of a private character, among others involving
my absence from the st-.te at the ('me of the
election, -which reason alone, in my opirion,
precludes mo from accepting the proffered lead-
ership. Itherefore cannot accept this nomina-
tion, end Iask you to inform the state centre',

committee, when itshall have been constituted
aud named, of this mydecision.

Thanking you, gentlemen, foryour friendly
interest and com tesy in this matter, Iremain,
yours very respectfully, W. W. McNais.

To a Globe representative Mr. McNair
said last night, "Myreasons for declining
the nomination are all included inmy le-

-
ter to Mr.Campbell and Mayor Ames."

He was asked respecting the wide-
spread report that he had encouraged the
nomination when in St. Paul on
the day of the Democratic nomination.
He replied that he never had given any
man reason to believe that he would ac-
cept the nomination if it were tendered
him, and concluded by adding,

';J should
like to see the man who says Idid."

A large number of Democrats were met
during the evening, and all teemed thu
derstruck, bo to speak, some{suggested ore
man and some another, the name of Hon.
D. Buck, of Blue Earth, being prominent
among the rest, as desirable candidates,
but all agree that the state central com-
mittee is competent to select a satisfacto-
ryand strong candidate.

Hoard of Count // Commission' rs.
The county commissioners held a regu-

lar meeting at the auditor's office yester-
day, Mr.Austin in the chair, and the fol-
lowing members present: Brown, Chow-
en, Roberts and Schaefer. A petition,
si^ued by P. B. Corcoran and others, was
. asking that a certain drain be
consti acted. Referred to county attorney.
The resolution offered by Commissioner
Shaefer on July 19, letting the jail sewer-
age to Samuel Hunter was expunged from
the records. The overseer of the poor
farm submitted his monthly report, which
was accepted acd placed on file. The
total receipts of the institution for Ju!y
were §249.53, and expenditure? .$"217.25.
The number of inmatas on the Ist of Au-
gust was 491.

There were seven persons employed at
the farm during July, making hay, their
wages aggregating $121.25; three were
employed as domestics at $12 each and
ihree as farm hands at §20 each per
month, the entire expenses for labor mak-
ing $217.25 as already stated.

The county attorney was granted a
leave of absence for sixty days to visit the
east for the benefit of his health.

The delinquent personal tax list of1882
was laid before the board by the county
auditor.

Commissioner Schaefer was authorizef
to purchase a ticket to his home in Mieh-
gan for Mr. Lament anJ inmate of the poor
"arm.

Anorder was made for the location of a
highway in the town of Minneapolis
and Richfield as petitioned for by M. F.
Mahoney and others and also an order for
the change of a highway in Richfield
petitioned for by B. C. Yancy. On the
fo.jaer order damages were
granted as follows: A. Ander-
son, J. R. Boycr, M. F. Mahoney,
Thomas. Self, John Copeley and John
Kyte, ten cents each, and M. Gleasorj. at
the rate of §25 an acre and seventy-five
cents a rod for fence. On the other order
F. J. Wilson, H. G. O. Morrison and John
Copeley were allowed ten cents each for
damages.

An order was made to change thet
Plymouth highway petitioned for by
James Crew, ten cents damages being
awarded Clemens Menglekoch. Fifty
dollars each was appropriated on the
three roads in the town of Medina, that
township appropriating like amounts.

The following amounts were appropri-
ated to the county roads in Excelsior, that
')wn appropriating the same amounts:
Minneapolis and Glenooe road, 50; Min-
neapolis and Excelsior road, via Hotel St.
Louis, $100.

The abatement in taxes asked by O. C.
Motrillwas not made, but the applications
of G. H. Millerand C. H.Pettit for abate-
ments were granted. In the matter of
the application ofthe Dominican Fathers,
an abatement, of $5,000 was allowed. -

The committee on claims reported
claims against the county to the amount
of $3,875.81 which wereallowed.

The committee on poor farm was in-
structed to buy a grist mill and straw cut-
ter withhorse power to grind food for the
poor farm.

Mrs. J. M.Eastis was allowed $64.70
for brooms, soap, etc.. furnished the jail
in 18S2.

On motion the board adjourned.

Great Excitement.
\u25a0 The label on every bottle of the genuine Al-
len's "IronTonic Bitters," bears the signature
of J. P. Allen, druggist, St. Paul, Minn. This
is the article that has caused so much excite-
ment, onaccount of the great cures it has per-
formed on persons suffering for years -withdys-
pepsia, torpidity of the liver and impurities of
.beblocd. V . .

THE INQUEST.

The Coroner's Inquest upon the lic7iiain<;

of Mrm. Thotnley and ChildCommenced.
At2 o'clock yesterday afternoon Deputy

Coroner Hillcommenced the inquest upon
the remains of Mrs. Mary Thomley and
chUd Anna, killedby a Milwaukee freight
car as dcsoiibed in yesterday's Globe.

The following jnry was impannelled:
C. W. Cnrtis, E. E. Adams, H. G. Connor,
Ed. A. Stevens. C. A. Bartoum, J. O.
Brading.

Miltou Grove- and AlleBrown w*-e the
first witnesses sworn, and identified tne
bodies.

PATEICK SULLIVAN,

the engineer of engine No. 245 testified:
Iwas switching in lower yard between

9 and 10 o'clock yesterday; at 9:45 went
up to Fonrth street to run a car inon spur
track and backed in on a side track; the
car was behind the engine; wehad to make
a little drop of thi3 car to get it up where
we wanted it; we bucked down between
Third street and Fourth; the engine made
a little run and the car
went on the side track; the
family were coming down the side track
when Isaw them; there was a man and
two children with the woman; whenIback-
ed in on side track they were three car
lengths from me; nest saw them when en-
gine was going back on switch to main
track; they were walking toward me; when
Iwas coming out of this switch t^e woman
stood close to main track, next to switch;
motioned her to get off track; she was
within a car length from me; she stepped
over on side track; Iwent by with engine;
Ihollered to her to get off; the little girl
stood seven or eight feet ahead of her on
same track; she run to catch
the little girl, and just as she was
going to do so the car struck them;
Icouldn't have been running faster than
six miles an hour; the car was going about
four miles per hour; there was a brakeman
on the car; when it stopped it was three
cit lengths from Fourth street crossing;
the car was ten feet four inches from
Fourth street when itstruck the child and
woman; the point where the car struck the
woman was not a public thoroughfare,
but people are in the habit of walking on
the tracks at that point; no flagman
on duty at the time saw
the brakemaa on the car at the time; after
the engine was disconnected the distance
was forty feet before the separation: the
switch can be made in that manner at six
miles per hour; the bell was ringing at the
time; brakemau on car kept call-
ing her to go the other
waj; engineer Harter was ringing
the bell; the people went on the tracK
some streets south and were coming to-
ward us. What speed the car had was ob-
tained in running one hundred feet back
from the place where the tracks diverged.

Have had no orders in regard to making
running switches; we go by signals from
the men inyards; we make those switches
every day; there are rules printed in time
cards prohibiting making these switches;
the yard man has fullcharga.

GEOBQE WEISSEBT,
Sworn;Iam fireman of engine 245, Chi-

cago, Milwaukee &St. Paul; Iwas on en-
gine at 9:45 yesterday near Fourth street;
Isaw the lady as she was going under the
car; just as the oar struck her, was on the
left side of engine; we were dropping a
car down inon a side track; the engine
went out on main track and
the c>r on side track; heard
Sullivan and man on the car fall to her to
get off the track; the engineer also told
her and pointed to her to get off; she was
going toward the little girl, who was two
or three feet ahead of her; just got hold of
her as the car struck them; the engine had
stopped; had set the brake; wps twenty
feet from the lower side of the Fourth
street crossing; from the point on the side
track where itstopped it was 200 feet; saw
a brakeman on the car; he was calling and
running towards the front of car; when
the car struck the woman, was iunniug
three miles per hour; the engine was run-
ning four miles per hour when making the
switch; it was down grade; need eight
feet to turn switch; ran two car lengths
after going over the womp'i:

there in a good deal of traATel on
the tracks; we iiu;ke these switches
often; the first drop switch we have made
at that point; do not know who gave the
order to make this drop switch; Mrs.
Thomley had a ham bag or satchel in her
hand also parasol; held latter in front of
her open aud below her he^.d as she was
reaching for chiid.g

JOHN CO2COEAN

sworn: lam foreman jfcoupler 245, Chi-
cago, Milwaukee &St. Paul railroad; was
onFour#» street at 9:45 vestardayjwe went
up to make a drop of a car on side track;
this family was coming down ou side track
when we made drop; Iwas on top of car;
Istood on south or front end so a3 to stop
anybody crossing in front; I
beard the engineer holier and
saw this woman step on track;
Ihalloed to her to go the other way; she
was coming toward the car and the engine
was just passing her; she kept on coming
toward the car; then I& .w the little girl;
Icalled to her twice to go the other way;
she had a parasol in front and 1 could not
see her face; Istarted to run for the brake
and called to Jher agp'.n; was one-half
car from her when Istarted for brake; did
not get the brake set before car struck
her; car was going between three or four
miles an hour; the engine was going about
five miles an hocr and went two car
lengths past on the end of the trai:k;I
•ometimes give the orders; Mx. Stepheneon
gave us orders to put the car on that
track; we have been doing that kind of
switches; Ihave hud orders not to nraks
such switches on Washington avenue.

From the yard master: Iheard the bell
ringing aud heard the engineer call to
them.

ED. U'DONALD
testified: lam brakeman behind engine
245; was near Fourth street at 9:45 yester-
day; was braking; was on top of the car
the engine was pulling; when we got to
the fortyIwent and threw the switch to
let the engine on side track; when they
backed up Ijumped on foot board between
engine and car; backed up to give the car
a little start; when it got a start Ipulled
the pin; when we got on main track Isaw
the won.an and child on side track; Iwas
still on the engine; the woman was run-
ning toward the little girl, and was near
her when the car struck her; would not
have seen her ifIhad not heard the man
on the car calling to her; was running
about four or five miles per hour; the car
was going four miles per hour; have made
this kindof switch once at this place; itis
customary to make that kind of switches;
have not been instructed not to make that
kind of switches; the foreman sometimes
gives us orders; the foreman told me they
were going tofly the car in.

W. P. HABTEB
sworn: Iam engineer of engine 245; Iwas
on engine at Fourth street at 9:45; were
making a drop of a car there; was ringing
the bell; we dropped a car on a side track;
got back about 100 feet to give the car a
start; saw a woman and childon side track;
the engineer motioned them to get off; in-
stead of going the other way they stepped
on the track where the car was going, and
when we were even with them the engineer
motioned them to get off the tracK; she
ran to get the child and the car struck her;
c jminenced to ring the bell when we start-
ed; we saw them before we made thelly;
the man was in viev; all the while, and at
our signals the cnild and mother got off the

track we were on and got on'
side traok; she was ten feet from

'

Fourth street whon car Btruck i«er: did 1
not see any person on the track
but the family mentioned; there are five
traoks cropping Fourth street; have vo in-
structions except on time card as regard
to making miming switches; the for-
bids fly switches, bnt they are made some-
times; Ihave known of a car dropped
down at that swilch: a "drop," "thrown in"
and "running switch" mean nearly the
same thing; suppose orders on time card
are for yard men as well as the road, but
we are usually governed by verbal; hun-
dreds of people walk ou these tracks, and
danger signals are posted at frequent in-
tervals prohibiting travel there; do not
know whe> these people get on
tke track; • was never furnished
with printed rules, bu* went to the office
for orders; the foreman of the yard kuew
of making a flying switch two cr three
times daring the last fivemonth?.

PETES HAULE,

a switch tender, testified: Was at the
switch cut oS of spur track at the time of
the accident; Imotioned people to get off
track twice;Iheard man on top of car
calling; saw a parasol rolling from be-
neath the car and then saw the bodies.

JOHN STEPDENSON,

yard master, testified: Igave orders to
Foreman Corcoran to put the oar in there
have given him orders not to make flying
switches on Washington avenue, but at no
other point; get my o-de :s from the yard-
master; flying switches are dangerous; I
know the men do make them sometimes;
this switching could have been made with-
out a "fly"had the car been ahead of the
engine.

h. w. howabd,
the train master, testified to the custom of
making switches; no flyjng switches are
mnde on Washington avenue; there are no
printed instructions prohibiting flying
switches; time card does not control yard-
men.

Continued until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Board or Trade.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of trade was held yesterday fore-
noon. The communication from the na-
tional board of tr^de, requesting a report
on the general situation of ship building,
was referred back for a report to the same
committee appointed some time since. A
communication was read from the New
York board of trade and transportation,
setting forth the desirability of the pas-
sage of the Lowell bankrupt bill, intro-
duced at the last session of congress. They
recommended that a national convention
be held in Washington during the next
session ofcongress, and asked the board to
express itself upon the followingpoints:

First —Will your organization send one
or more representatives to attend such
convention ?

Second
—

Will your organization aid the
enactment of a just and uniform bank-
rupt law, by expressing your desire for
the same to your senators and representa-
tives?

Third
—

Will you favor us with any
suggestions on the subject which you
may deem of importance in aiding the
work?

On motion of General Washburn, the
board voted to answer the first two ques-
tions affirmatively and appointed Judge
Atwater, Captain Merriman and S. C.
Gale as a committee to take the third
question into consideration.

Inthe matter of the 50,000 assessment
of the West hotel which came before the
board, itwas ascertained from the assessor
that an abatement of $15,000 was made.
Itwas moved and carried that the names
of all directors who are delinquents in
paying fines for non-attendance be made
out and reported to the board after they
had first been called upon by the secretary
and still neglected to pay up.

The committee on rooms were instruct-
ed to make a contract for temporary
quarters in the chamber of commerce
rooms, Third street, Tenth and First av-
nne.

The following motion was offered by E.
S. Coreer HUvl and adopted:

Resolved, That a special committee of
three be appointed by the chair to consider
and report a plan for placing the board of
trade upon a solvent and permanent finan-
cial basis.

On motion the board then adjourned.

J3T~A pint of the finest ink for families or
schools can be made from a ten-cent package of
Diamond Dye. Try them.

InMemory of Engineer KoeT>]ing\
New York, Aug. G.

—
A letter received

has been by the mayor
of Brooklyn from the Bur-
gomeister of Muhlhausen, Thuringia,
Germany, the birthplace ofJohn A. Roe-
bling, the engine : of the Brooklyn
bridge. The letter stated that a street in
the city had been named after the distin-
guished engineer and that a brass tablet
containing his likeness and the date of
his birth had been affixed to the house
where he was born,

MIMEAPOLIS WMiT(MM

HARRISON HALL—lllustrated Scienco and
Health Lectures. Subject this evening:

"Social Science," for men only. Admission V25
cents. 219
t OSTOU SriiAYED—James Hassett, Fif-
t-J teenth 6treet and JHonnepin avemv.', has a

stray mule, brown color, and about 12 years old.
Owner can have itby paying charges. 214-20

FOR RENT- The wholo or part of a desirable
store, centrally located. Will give a long

lease. Inquire at Globe office, 6 Washington
aveir..c. 213-26

HARBISON HALL—illustrated Science and
Health Lectures. Subject this evening:

"Social Science," for men only. Admission 25
cents. 219

\\J ANTED—25.men for Mandan, $2 per day;
»» 25men for Superior Cit •, §1.75 per day;

C5men for Dickeneon, to work in oar shop at
i?i per day, t-te;idy work and goad' pay; *hip
every day this week; one good waiter forcity,
farm hand*, dairy man. (aillinghain & Co.,
Harmoniu hall. 210

HARRISON HALL—lllr.str.ited Science and
Health Lr jtures. Subject this evening:

"Social Sc;ence," for men only. Admission 25
cents. 219

FOR RENT—House with 9 rooms, cellar, well
and cistern, good barn room for 8 horses,

Pleasant avenue and Twenty-fourth street. Price
$80 per month. Apply to A G Smith, livery
stable, corner of Washington and Cedar avenue.

205*

JA. CARLSON'S Employment Office, 105• First street north. Telephone con-
nections. First-class help furaished.on ap-
plication. 181*

HARRISON HALL—lllustrated Science and
Health Lectures. Subject this evening:

"Socisl Science," formen only. Admission !i5
cenis. 219

SAFES
—

A large invoice of Briggs' safes jnst
received. One specially line fire and bnrg-

lar safe. An assortment of second hand safe-,
different makes, cheap. Bcales, money drawers,
etc. M. D. Rowley & Co., general agente, 15
Fourth btreet south. Minneapolis, Minn. 179*

Holn's ! Fly Paper.
NOT POISONOUS.

Itcatches them all, both great and email, of
every tribe and nation. Try it. Only 5c a
shett As-k your druggist or grocer for it. Use
r.ui;e other. Resptctf ull \u25a0:.

JOS. R. HOFFLIN,
Dmsj4ist, HianoapoUa, Minn.

lull lill*/.'ALE.

LAKE CALHOUN!
Minneapolis, Minn.

Dies? Hours 5 tflISO p. i.
RATES $3.50 PER MI

133* W. G. & G. F. TELFER.

lalui consult
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

Throat &Luug
DOCTORS

IN AMERICA,

DBS. REEVES & TURNER,

111 Washington Avenue South,
ROOM 1, • - - MHIEAPOLK,MM.

LVN6B,THROAT, NOSE.—Ifyon coujfh or
have weak lungs. asthma, bronchitis, or Catarrh, do
not lose time byexpei iment!ng with cod-liver oil,
malt, hypophosphites, or any other treatment that
does not benefit more lan one case ina thousand,
bnt apply at once to Dre. REEVES &TUKNEK,
Throat aud Lung specialists. Try the best first,
becauso it willbo the cheapest in the end, and if
you call before tte diseasa has worked irreparable
injuryyou willbe cured.

STOMACH. ITVKR.—Ifyou have dispep'ia
or pain, soreness, fullness, blouting or sour stom-
ach, nausea or vomiting, heudaehe, paiu in the
stomach, side, arms or hands, or a numb, prickly
feeling; "fyour bowels are costive or youhave di-
srrhea, it youhave piles, fistula or h'rnia. or ary
disease of the stomach or bowels either external
or internal consult Dry REEVE 1&TURXEK.

DEFORMITIES.—Curved spine, humpback,
bow-legs, club-fe«st, diseases of the hip and knee
joint. Consult Drs. REEVES ft TURNER.

WOMEN".
—
Ifyou have a mother, wife or sis-

ter, daughter or a lady friend suffering with any
disease, insist on her consulting experienced and
successful specialists .nfemale diseases. We care
such diseases rapidly and permanently.

KIDNEYSANi)I)LADDER—Ifyour urine
Is highly colored, milky,or very clear, is passed
often and withpain, or is scant or too abundant,
and casts a sedimeni of wln*e. ropy orbricL.lnst
color, or ifyou have pains in the back, orfeel weak,
or if there is a heavy, dragging or be -ring down
sensation, or any disease or unusual symptoms or
disagreeable sensation ench as an unnatural dis-
charge, or itching or burning sensation, consult
Drs.JREEVES h TURNER.

BLOOD AND SKlN.—Diseases, absorption
and external remedies. Do no' derange your
stomach, bowels or diKestionby taking theso-called
"blood medicine," but come at once to Drs.
REEVES &TURNER, and 'oe cured at once and
without injuy. Our treatment for blood and skin
diseases willdo youmore good in one month than
all the blood medic'ne you ever took. There is no
necessity for B°'np tJ Hot Springs or anywhere
etee. We never fail,and willgive 91,000 for a case
that we cannot enre.

EYES AF^D EARS.—Ifroar hearing or sight
is failing,orifyon have spots or specks or flashes
of light before the eyee, or ringing, roaring or
noiees in the ears, l>e assured that these are na-
ture's signals and alarm bells, warningyou of com-
ingblindness or deafness. Looe no time,but con-
sult at once Drs. REEVES &TURNER.

HEART. BRAIN,NERVES.— Ifyou have a
dizziness of the head, palpitation of the heart, dJtfi-
cult b.en'hing and suffocating feelings, fullness of
the head, a tired, irritable, discontented feeling and
fear of impending danger o.- death, a dread of being
alone, or the reverse

—
a desire to be alone, ifyour

memoryi3failingand yon are gloomy and despond-
ent, orifyou dream mjch or often, and feel an
aversion to society, you are suff^r'ng trom a seri-
ous disease of the nerves,' brain and heart. You
have no time to loose. Consult at once Drs.
REEVES & TURNER, physicians and surgeons.
Allnmil answered prompt! y and strictly confi-
dential.

OTHER DISEASES.— Ifyon have any disease,
nomatter what tne name and nature muy be. con-
sult free in person or by letter Drs REEVES &
TURNER. You may depend upon honest, fair deal-
ing, reasonable charges und no encouragement
without a prospect o: cure or benefit. Hundreds of
ladies and gentlemen visit our office every day. Wo
have separate entrances and recep ion rooms. One
person never knows what another is being treated
foror that he is being treated. We never menl'nn
the names of our patients, and never refer to tbem
without their written permission. Exposure will
never come through us. OXco houws 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

&Co.,
lO'/S South Thirdstreet. Minneapolis, Minn. Office
Hours— 9 a. m. to 1 p.m.;2to 5 and 7to9p. m.
Sundays,9 to 11 a. m. only. Treat all Chronic,
Nervous and Special Diseases of Men and Women.

YOUNG 31EX.
The following symptoms, frequently met with

among young men, are produced bycauses well
known to themselves: Loss ofMemory and Energy,
Eyes growing Weak, Eruptions on the Forehead,
Disturbing Drenms, Unrefreshing 81e«p, Bad Feel-
ingon rising inHie morning. Loss of Appetite. Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Despondency, Timidity,
Brooding over tie Past, Apprehensions for the Fu-
ture, Aversion to Society, anUnnatural Preference
for Solitude, and many others. Dr.Hpmney would
say to the unfortunate sufferer who wajread this
notice, that you are treading on dangerous ground
when you longer delay in seei::nK the proper rt-ini^
dy for your complaint. You may be in the first
stage

—
remember yon are appronchiiig the last, aDd

the time must come when the most s'ullful physi-
cian can render you no assisiauce. Ivno case has
the doctor failed of mrcess. Then let not despair
work itself upon your imagination, but avail your-
selves nf the beneficial results of his treatment be-
fore your case is beyond the reach of medical skill,
or before grim Death hurries you to a premature

JIIDDLE-AV.ED MEK.]

There are many of the Rf?e of thirtyto sixty who
are often troubled withtoo frequent evacuations or
tha bladder, often accompanied by a slight smart-
ingor burning sentation, and weakening of the sys-
tem inamanner the patient cannot account for.
6n examining the urinary depoMts a ropy sediment
willoften be found, and sometimes small particles
of albumen willappear or the color be of a thin,
milklth hue, again changing to a dark cr torpidap-
pearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,Ignorant of the cause, whichis the second
stage of eeminal weakness. The Doctor will guar-
antee a perfect cure inall such casec, aud a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs. Pamphlet
with fallparticulars, 6ent free to any address. Cal
or address DR. BPINNEY & CO., 18tf Third stree
south. Minneapolis. Minn. 160

HARRISON HALL.

ILLUSTRATED

Science and Health Lecture.
ByDr. Hale and Professor Keretetter

Monday
—

The Matter Queen and Rheumatism,
and Skin Diseases. Tuesday

—
(for men only)

—
Vegetable Anatomy, and ''Social beipnee."
Thursday— (for men ody)—"The Social Evil."
Saturday —(for men only)

—"Chastity, its vir-
tues and vices." Admission 25 cents. 217-18

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER, EGGS MD CHEESE
To J. J. SLEAVIN & CO., 20 Bridge Square,
General Fruit, Produce and Commission Mer-
chants.

Orders for Oranges, Lemons and Apples, and
a!small fruits fined on short notice. 213
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